
A Very Basic Guide to: 
Earning and Managing Money



Earned Income
The wages and tips your receive from employment. 

Includes salary, ½ of Social Security and Medicare, 
unemployment and disability insurance, withheld 
taxes, ect. 

Health insurance, life insurance and pension. 

Sick days, personal days, vacation pay. 



Ways Artists Supplement Generate Income

Sales

Grants

Residencies

Teaching

Awards

Freelancing 

Consulting 



Ways Artists Supplement Generate Income

Many new artists work as studio assistants to more 
established artists.

Or as administrators, curatorial assistants, 
receptionists, installers and art handlers in galleries, 
museums and nonprofits.

If you can’t get the job you want at a production 
company, do they have other open positions?

Its much easier to share your work with these 
institutions from the inside. 



Ways Artists Supplement Generate Income

Related disciplines like graphic design firms and 
advertising agencies may provide with a creative outlet 
and a way to learn about business while you build your 
personal practice into a professional one. 



If You Will Be Getting a Day Job, Here are Things to Consider 

Besides making art, what do you love to do?

What would you do if money were no object?

How can you get paid to do that thing?



If You Will Be Getting a Day Job, Here are Things to Consider 

What time of day do you make your own work? 

What type of work schedule dovetails well with your 
personal practice?

Do you need blocks of time, like multiple days off in a 
row? Or a little extra time each day?



If You Will Be Getting a Day Job, Here are Things to Consider 

What job will help you turn your personal practice into 
a business?

What job will be job for networking?

What job will be good for skills building?



Financial Tracking
Use an expense diary. You can use a notebook, or an 
app like MINT, or you can get a separate credit card, 
just for art/craft/media related expenses. Then at the 
end of the month, the statement is your expense report. 
If you do this, don’t use the card for anything else. 



Financial Tracking
At the end of the month, tally your figures. You can 
generate a spreadsheet in Excel. Or you can use 
Quicken or Quickbooks. That will make it easy to run 
an expense report. 



Financial Tracking
Make sure to include quarterly and yearly items like 
health, life or auto insurance and Taxes.

You can divide these up to their monthly rate you 
know what to put aside. 



Financial Tracking
Tally ALL sources of income for the month in 
categories like: 

Salary

Freelancing

Art Sales

Consulting 



Financial Tracking
Do any of these numbers surprise you?

Are you spending more than you make?!

Do you these figures support your life goals?



Improving Your Financial Picture

Diversify. Don’t rely on client or customer. Network 
and increase your online presence to create future 
opportunities.

Charge enough. Value your time and your skills and set 
your rate and or prices in a way that is consistent with 
the market.

Make sure your benefits are reflected in your pricing. 
You don’t just have to pay rent and eat, you also need 
health insurance and a retirement fund. 



Improving Your Financial Picture

Barter and Skill Trade. Ask a photographer to take 
pictures of your work in exchange for a piece. 

If you work is good you may to able to trade it for all 
kinds of services. 



Improving Your Financial Picture

Watch your overhead. 

What expenses can you cut? 

What expenses could be funded by a grant or 
residency? 


